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NEC Community Broadband Pole Inventory Services RFP

NEK Community Broadband is issuing this Request for Proposals (“RFP”) to acquire Pole Inventory

Services (“Services”) as a prelude to the make-ready, design, construction, and operation of a

fiber-to-the-premises (“FTTP”), 100/100 Mbps, broadband network to its ten member

communities that are within the Washington Electric Cooperative utility service territory. This includes

their residents, businesses, and government agencies. Proposals from any commercial and non-

commercial vendors are welcome. Those submitting a Proposal (“Vendor”) shall do so in accordance 

with this RFP.

I. Introduction

NEK Community Broadband is a Communications Union District (CUD), a municipal organization 

established in May, 2020. NEK Community Broadband is comprised of 48  communities in the 

Northeast Kingdom with approximately 2800 miles of planned fiber construction, excluding the 

mileage within communities in the Washington Electric Cooperative Service Territory. Most of the 

NEK Community Broadband District already has pole data provided by Vermont Electric Cooperative, 

Green Mountain Power and all but two of the municipal electric utilities. 

Washington Electric Cooperative has agreed to construct a fiber network within the boundaries of its 

service territory to enable utility related services with its members while at the same time provide 

favorable leases to the Community Union Districts to encourage broadband expansion. This network 

design and construction requires coordination with two other Community Union Districts which means 

that the data inventory will need to be done ahead of other areas in the NEK Community Broadband 

Union District.

The pole inventory will cover an estimated 174 span miles with approximately 5220 poles within the 

WEC territory in the following Vermont towns;

◦ Greensboro

◦ Wheelock

◦ Stannard

◦ Walden

◦ Cabot

◦ Peacham
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◦ Ryegate

◦ Groton

◦ Barnet 

◦ Danville

The following map shows the WEC territory in these towns:

2.  RFP Instructions and Procedures

A) Submissions - Proposal must be received via email at rfps@nekbroadband.org. For 

consideration for initial work under an contract Vendors must respond to this RFP no later than 5:00 

PM ET on August 13, 2021.  All proposals shall remain confidential and become the property of NEK 

Community Broadband.

B) Questions and Inquiries - Any questions or inquiries regarding this RFP must be submitted in 

writing to NEK Community Broadband – rfps@nekbroadband.org. The deadline for submitting 

questions is July 16, seven days after the announcement of this RFP. Responses to all questions and 
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inquiries shall be emailed to all who submitted questions/inquiries and posted on nekbroadband.org 

within three business days of the deadline for submitting questions. The source of the 

questions/inquiries will not be identified. Other than such inquiries, Vendors are prohibited from 

contacting any person or institution involved in the selection process concerning this RFP.

C) Addenda and updates - Any addenda and updates to this RFP shall be posted at 

nekbroadband.org  Each Vendor is responsible for checking the website prior to submission of any 

Proposal to ensure that it has complied with all addenda and updates to this RFP.

D) Cancellation and/or rejection - NEK Community Broadband reserves the right to cancel this 

RFP, in whole or in part, at any time. NEK Community Broadband may reject any or all Proposals 

received in response to this RFP in its sole discretion. NEK Community Broadband makes no 

guarantee or commitment to purchase, license or procure any goods or services resulting from this 

RFP.

E) Costs and Expenses - Each Vendor is responsible for its own costs and expenses involved in the

preparation and submission of its Proposal, and any supplemental information requested by NEK 

Community Broadband shall not reimburse any such costs or expenses.

F) State of Vermont Grant Conditions - State of Vermont funds will be  used to support this work. 

Vendors must follow any applicable Vermont Standard Contracting Conditions (VSCCs) attached to 

these funds. Any state conditions associated with funding that NEK Community Broadband receives 

will become part of the contract terms and conditions.

G) Notification -  NEK Community Broadband will notify Vendor of their selection for negotiation

to become the contractor under the provisions of an Agreement to be negotiated after selection. NEK 

Community Broadband will attempt to make its selection within fourteen days of receipt of final 

proposals, but shall have full discretion to make its decision earlier or later.

H) Public Information – NEK Community Broadband is a municipal organization that must 

conduct its business subject to existing laws and regulations. Accordingly, the following principles will

apply to the Proposal, negotiations, final Agreement and Work Order(s): The names of all Vendors 

submitting Proposals may be announced publicly, but the Proposals and individual negotiations with 

Vendors will not be made public. Any Agreement and Work Order negotiated with a Vendor, 

excluding business confidential material as agreed to by the Parties, will be made public after 

execution.

I) Intellectual Property Rights -  All work performed shall be “work for hire” and shall be owned 

exclusively by NEK Community Broadband and the Vendor shall not obtain or retain any rights or 

licenses from any work produced under the Agreement or Work Order, unless otherwise agreed to by 

the parties in writing. This includes all data obtained in fulfillment of service performance. Nor shall 
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the Vendor provide the data to a third party in any form (digital, hard copy, etc.) or format except as 

permitted by NEK Community Broadband in writing.

3.  Selection Criteria

This RFP is designed to enable NEK Community Broadband to determine which Vendor  will best 

satisfy the organization’s requirements and ability to enter into a satisfactory Agreement. NEK 

Community Broadband reserves the right to select the best value for the performance of the Services, 

which may not be the lowest price bidder.

Each Vendor will be evaluated against the same set of criteria, which shall include:

1. Experience, key personnel, and references

2. Methodology, completeness and quality of response.

3. Proposed data, data format, and exclusions.

4. Price and basis for price.

5. Schedule.

6. Acceptance of terms and conditions.

4.  Proposal Format

1. Proposals shall be submitted using the following format:

A)  Table of Contents

B)  Executive Summary

C)  Company name, address, point of contact with email and phone number

D)  Experience, Qualifications and Accomplishments

E)  Key Personnel

F)  References with email and phone number

G)  Price, with breakdown and assumptions, for Services

2. Vendor shall show the basis on which prices were determined for the Services, e.g., cost per 

pole, cost per mile, etc.

3. Vendor shall outline the steps and time to complete the schedule.

4. Proposed subcontractor information (if any)

5. Assumptions and exclusions

6. Miscellaneous information
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7. Relationships and conflicts of interest (if any) - Describe any relationship between the company

and subcontractor, or any parent, subsidiary or related company, or any director or officer of 

any of them, with NEK Community Broadband, or members of its Board. Coincident with the 

execution of an Agreement. Vendor shall be required to execute a Conflict of Interest form 

stating that the Vendor is unaware of any conflict it, and any of its approved subcontractors, 

may have.

8. Resumes of key personnel

5.  Required Contract Provisions

The following provisions will be required by the state of Vermont and shall be included in the

Agreement awarded to the selected contractor, if NEK Community Broadband receives State funds in 

support of Pole Inventory Services. [Note: “Party” includes “Vendor”.]

A) False Claims Act: The Party acknowledges that it is subject to the Vermont False Claims Act as

set forth in 32 V.S.A. § 630 et seq. If the Party violates the Vermont False Claims Act it shall be

liable to the State for civil penalties, treble damages and the costs of the investigation and 

prosecution of such violation, including attorney’s fees, except as the same may be reduced by a

court of competent jurisdiction. The Party’s liability to the State under the False Claims Act 

shall not be limited notwithstanding any agreement of the State to otherwise limit Party’s 

liability. 

B) Whistle-blower Protections: The Party shall not discriminate or retaliate against one of its 

employees or agents for disclosing information concerning a violation of law, fraud, waste, 

abuse of authority or acts threatening health or safety, including but not limited to allegations 

concerning the False Claims Act. Further, the Party shall not require such employees or agents 

to forego monetary awards as a result of such disclosures, nor should they be required to report 

misconduct to the Party or its agents prior to reporting to any governmental entity and/or the 

public.

C) Location of State Data: No State data received, obtained, or generated by the Party in 

connection with performance under this Agreement shall be processed, transmitted, stored, or 

transferred by any means outside the continental United States, except with the express written 

permission of the State. 

D) Fair Employment Practices and Americans with Disabilities Act: Party agrees to comply with 

the requirement of 21 V.S.A. Chapter 5, Sub-chapter 6, relating to fair employment practices, to

the full extent applicable. Party shall also ensure, to the full extent required by the Americans 
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with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, that qualified individuals with disabilities receive 

equitable access to the services, programs, and activities provided by the Party under this 

Agreement. 

E) Taxes Due to the State: 

1. A Party understands and acknowledges responsibility, if applicable, for compliance with 

State tax laws, including income tax withholding for employees performing services within 

the State, payment of use tax on property used within the State, corporate and/or personal 

income tax on income earned within the State.

2. Party certifies under the pains and penalties of perjury that, as of the date this Agreement is 

signed, the Party is in good standing with respect to, or in full compliance with, a plan to 

pay any and all taxes due the State of Vermont. 

3. Party understands that final payment under this Agreement may be withheld if the 

Commissioner of Taxes determines that the Party is not in good standing with respect to or 

in full compliance with a plan to pay any and all taxes due to the State of Vermont.

4. Party also understands the State may set off taxes (and related penalties, interest and fees) 

due to the State of Vermont, but only if the Party has failed to make an appeal within the 

time allowed by law, or an appeal has been taken and finally determined and the Party has 

no further legal recourse to contest the amounts due. Payment of use tax on property used 

within the State, corporate and/or personal income tax on income earned within the State.

5. Party certifies under the pains and penalties of perjury that, as of the date this Agreement is 

signed, the Party is in good standing with respect to, or in full compliance with, a plan to 

pay any and all taxes due the State of Vermont.

6. Party understands that final payment under this Agreement may be withheld if the 

Commissioner of Taxes determines that the Party is not in good standing with respect to or 

in full compliance with a plan to pay any and all taxes due to the State of Vermont.

7. Party also understands the State may set off taxes (and related penalties, interest and fees) 

due to the State of Vermont, but only if the Party has failed to make an appeal within the 

time allowed by law, or an appeal has been taken and finally determined and the Party has 

no further legal recourse to contest the amounts due.

F) Child Support: (Only applicable if the Party is a natural person, not a corporation or 

partnership.) Party states that, as of the date this Agreement is signed, they: 

1. are not under any obligation to pay child support; or

2. are under such an obligation and is in good standing with respect to that obligation; or
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3. have agreed to a payment plan with the Vermont Office of Child Support Services and is in 

full compliance with that plan.

4. Party makes this statement with regard to support owed to any and all children residing in 

Vermont. In addition, if the Party is a resident of Vermont, Party makes this statement with 

regard to support owed to any and all children residing in any other state or territory of the 

United States.

G) No Gifts or Gratuities: Party shall not give title or possession of anything of substantial value 

(including property, currency, travel and/or education programs) to any officer or employee of 

the State during the term of this Agreement

H) Certification Regarding Debarment: Party certifies under pains and penalties of perjury that, as 

of the date that this Agreement is signed, neither Party nor Party’s principals (officers, directors,

owners, or partners) are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared 

ineligible or excluded from participation in Federal programs, or programs supported in whole 

or in part by Federal funds. Party further certifies under pains and penalties of perjury that, as of

the date that this Agreement is signed, Party is not presently debarred, suspended, nor named on

the State’s debarment list at: http://bgs.vermont.gov/purchasing/debarment

I) State Facilities: If the State makes space available to the Party in any State facility during the 

term of this Agreement for purposes of the Party’s performance under this Agreement, the Party

shall only use the space in accordance with all policies and procedures governing access to and 

use of State facilities which shall be made available upon request. State facilities will be made 

available to Party on an “AS IS, WHERE IS” basis, with no warranties whatsoever.

J) Requirements Pertaining Only to State-Funded Grants: Certification Regarding Use of State 

Funds: If Party is an employer and this Agreement is a State-funded grant in excess of $1,001, 

Party certifies that none of these State funds will be used to interfere with or restrain the 

exercise of Party’s employee’s rights with respect to unionization.

(End of Standard Provisions)

6.  Statement of Work

It is anticipated that the span-miles will be one hundred and seventy-four (174) miles. The actual 

specific route will be identified in the Work Order.  For this proposal submission, assume:

 Service route of 174 miles

 5220 poles, 65% on roadway (3400)
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Bidder should supply all costs by task. All data collected will be the property of NEK Community 

Broadband.

At the time of Work Order award NEK Community Broadband will designate the database system(s) 

into which all data shall be entered/uploaded.

All work shall:

1. Be conducted according to the VT Utility Pole Data Standard v.1 (Attachment I),

2. Be accomplished with a GPS data collection device with sub-meter accuracy, such as IKE, 

Drone, LIDar or similar system, and

3. Include the attributes as described in the VT Utility Pole Data Standard v.1 in the pole 

inventory database.

4. The following attributes shall be collected in addition to the attributes in the VT Utility Pole 

Data Standards.

1. MRWKEST Make Ready work estimate (None, Light, Medium, Heavy) 

2. ONOFFROAD On/Off Roadway (On or Off)

3. RISERSDEST - Risers Destination (premise, pole)

4. ATXING - At Crossing (Road, Freeway, Rail, Bridge. Default: No)

5. Pole images (images of tags, pole condition, special circumstances)

1. PHOTOTAG1 ... PHOTOTAGn

2. PHOTOPOLE1 ... PHOTOPOLEn

3. PHOTOSPECIAL1 ... PHOTOSPECIALn
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Attachment 1 – VT Utility Pole Data Standard V.1
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